
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 
to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scoffs Emulsion, which is Cod 
liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks Into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 

strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott's Emulsion after 
& Influenza.
V Invaluable tor Cough$ and Cblda.

ALL DRUGGISTS ; BOc. AND H.OO. '
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is Popular: erful Sermon on
a

Pie Plates

On Saturday,

5c. each

Crepe Pap’r

All Colors.

7c. roll

Ladies’
Belts

Black Silk 
Belts regular £5 
cent value.

15c

Flan’llette

Balance of 
flannellette.

8c. yard

Oh SatHMtay we will pay 24cem$ cash for good 
print Bntter « * • •

W.W.CHE81EY

Reasons Why MORSE'S
TEA

, 1—It has greatest strength.
2— It has the right flavour and colour in the cup.
3— Its purity is universally admitted.
4— It is always of uniform quality.
5— It is sold at a small profit.

Rev. E. E. Daley Delivers a Pow=
State.

weapon that comes down as still as 
snow' flakes upon the sod but executes 
a free man’s will as tightening does 
the will of God.

But we are more than the creditors 
of the state. It is well for us to realize 
that we are custodians of the stat i as 
well. The day has gone forever in 
which one man can shape the destiny 
of a people. The day of the divine right 
right of kings is over, pespotism is 
for nations in their infancy. Today no

Former Bridgetown Pastor, Now of Jrnro, Delivers a Sermon i Widely lCirculated by the ['"““oday th™^ 1 am lhe
l

Teachers’ Licenses Awarded to 
Annapolis County Applicants.
Teachers Licenses B. Certificates have 

been granted as follows :
Eva Blanch Moore, Bear River.
Cora Mabel Harris, *« “
Phoebe Agnes Gesm-r Belleisle.
Eugene Troop Parker «*
Nellie McGregor McMilltlfi, Annapolis.
Jean Ruggles Walker, 
Bertha May Woodworth, 
Lillian Maud Sutherland, 
Susie Maud Margeson 
Etta Beatrice Andrews

Clementsport. 
Bear River. 
Granville Ferry. 
Middleton

Teachers Licenses C. Cet tifieates :—

Florence Louise Ruggles, Bear River.
Mae Therba Ritcey, Nictuux Falls. 
Percival Whitman Farnsworth, Annapolis. 
Roy Irving Baleom, Clementsvalc.
Arthur Roger Patton, Annapolis,
Georgia Alberta Lent, Victoria Vale. 
Jean Whitman, Granville Ferry
Caroline Bogart, Karsdalc.
Florence Beatrice Morse, Middleton.
Josie Almira Hiltz, ••

Edna Matilda Wade, Granville Ferry,
Willard Parker Read, Bear River.
Alice Maud Troop, Granville Centre.
Lilah Olivia Hutchinson, Bridgetown. ,
Dora Robertson Mussel Is, Clementsport. 
Vivian Alice Annis, Nictaux Falls. 
Margaret Bersheba Stevenson, Brickton. . 
Eunice May Anderson, Port Lome.
George Kendrick Havcrstock, Nictaux Falls 
Hortense Violet Bessie SpuiT,

Melvern Square,

Teachers Licenses D. Certificates :—

Annie Isadora Gesner, Belleisle.
William Henry McNcily, McNeily’s 
Minnie Belle McLean, Margarctville.
Helen McArthur Hardwick, Annapolis Royal 
Lulu De Blois Z wicker, Bear River.
Hazel Irene Gibson, Annapolis.
Myrtle Josephine Robbins, Bear River. 
Flossie Caroline Young, Springfield. 
Beatrice Harriet Dunn, Bear River.
Gilles Vernon Jacques, Wilmot.
Mary Etta Gehuc, Bear River.
Géorgie Edna Armstrong, Round Hill. 
Josephine Horton McKay, Annapolis. 
Mildred Edna Whcelock, Bridgetown.
Ethel Winnifred Gibson, Margarctville. 
Walter Trueman Ruggles, Bear River.

INCREASED D. A. R. TRAFFIC.
Traffic over the D. A. R. has been 

very heavy of late. The yard at Kent- 
ville has been full of loaded cars wait 
ing to get a right of way out. Three 
new engines have been purchased this 
fall.—Yarmouth Times.

The Financial Outlook.
In reasons for ehelering up, the Tor- 

offto New's gives the follow ng, whfph 
ought to be passed along:—

“The present financial situation con
tains in itself the elements of its own 
cure. For months past banks and oth
er leading institutions have been em
phasizing in tne 'ears of their patrons 
the scare ty of capital and the absol
ute need of a temporary ^urtaihuent 
of enterprise, and the husbanding of re
sources. Th s has led and is leading) to 
a postponement of projected railway 
construction, bu Iding plans and bus
iness expansions, and to a .Slowing 
down in personal extsavagance. The 
combined effect of all such diminution 
of expenditures will in time be seen in 
the accumulation of fresh reserves of 
cap tal wherewith to drive the great 
ball of earth around. It is impossible 
to say how long the brake .must be 
applied ere the the desired results are 
obtained, bt(t to change the metaphor 
it is satisfactory to know that wh le 
the disease is at its worst the cure is 
already under way. Therefore, th s is 
no time for the (pessimist to hang 
about. (There is still reason to cheer
up."

It is des rable that the pessimistic 
observer of affairs be not left in pos
session of the field. The press from 
day to day gives evidence of a |ÿrad- 
liai check to the great progress in 
commerce and industry that has mark
ed the past fWfrrifr ^nd it would 
easy for blue-ruin propli’eTs Yn under
mine confidence to some extent, if 
those who have a larger grasp of cond 
t ons failed to point out the elements 
which make for confidence. So far as 
Canada is concerned, there is no fear 
for the near futuife. The country must 
continue to advance in material pros
perity.

Annual Meeting of Annapolis Co. 
Temperance Alliance.

The annual meeting of the Annapolin 
County Temperance Alliance will be 
at Annapolis on Dec. 9th. The business 
meeting will be convened at 2.30 p. m. 
Items of interest are the election of 
officers, reports and discussions bn 
law enforcement in this County. In (hhe 
even ng there will be a publ c meeting 
at which the leading temperance work
ers of the County w 11 speakî. This or
ganization seeks to combine all tem
perance workers. So all socities and 
churches are expected to send delegates

All temperance people are eligible to 
attend. Let this be made a general 
rally.

H. H. SAUNDERS.
Sec’ty.

Paradise, N. S. Nov. 28th. .07

li you turn to n map in a timctahl • 
of one of the great railroads and look 
upon ^me great centre of population, 
such as New York pr Chicago you \v 11 
discover that there are lines of rail
roads running in every direction, en>-t, 
west, north and south the highways of 
traffic run. The Christian pulpit is a 1 

centre from whence the gospel of Jesus , 
Christ radiates into every province of 
human life. Go ye into nil the world, 
said Jesus Christ, and proath the. gos
pel, and that commandment reach-s 
out not only to Greenland’s icy frnountl 
aijis aryl India’s coral strands, but in
to every province and state of human- ( 
ity. That commandment lays down a 
straight road to. the scepter of the King 
in the heart of the highest civ lization 
and the spears of the savage in the 
wilds of Vatagon a. Since the days of 
Jesus Christ the Christian pulpit has 
been one of the most potent and prac
tical forces in the transformat on of 
society. Its hand hfeç . fieen felt not 
merely upon the church but upon the 
shop and the factory, and the school 
and the home fend upon the legisla
tures where laws are made and policies 
of nations are shaped. There is no 
field of human activity into which the 
preacher of the gospel of Jesus Christ 
has not a right to thrust his plow' for 
in every sphere of human action there 
is a theatre wherein men do good and 
evfJr here i$ a » area where they need 
to be encouraged to do the right and 
warned of the consequences of the 
wrong. Tlie preacher of the gospel is 
not the successor of Aaron; he is not 
a priest; but he is the successor of 
Elijah and of Isaiah, fend of Daniel: 
these men who, directed by God, stood 
among their fellows as watchmen and 

ï sounded the note of warning or reveal
ed the will of God in the various 
spheres of life. Ap it has been said# the 
last half of the old testament is a pul* 
pit. It covers everything, politics, na
tional manners, social customs. When 
Christian ty came its great founder 
started it on a career of conquest. He 
gave to his followers a pulpit. Greece 
had a theatre and an academy for the 
spread of ideas. Jesug gavq to his her
alds a pulpit. The apostles preached. 
All the early ages preached. They 
preached an idea to supplant another. 
It was done.. Then Christendom went 
to sleep in a hermitage. The pulpit 
disappeared. Luther came. He seized 
the pulpit. He spoke upon everything. 
He wrote upon everyth ng. There was 
no question, public or private, that 
the pulpit did not deal with. This xvbli
the secret of its influence. It had a 
live man speaking to living men on 
live subjects. Some religious people 
affect to consider matters of state be
neath their attention. They say they 
seek a better country'. That is right. 
Every man ought to, and on his way 
to that better country he ought to do 
the best he can to make the country 
better through wh ch he passes. It is 
impossible to love God and not love 
ones country, or indeed all countries. 
If the idea ever existed *hat religeon 
is a thing of the temples, an adjunct 
of Sundays, merely a downy pillow 
for a dying bed, it has long since been 
exploded. Jesus Christ carried it out of 
the synagogues and the temples, in to 
the fishing boats and the seats of cus
toms, and the highways and the by
ways and made men feel that God was 
a being who was no longer .to be lo
calized in Jerusalem or in the Mount 
of Samaria, but that his presence and 
his power was- to b« recognized in ev
ery condititbn of life.

The state is 4 divine institution, 
and as such it needs be carried on un
der direction of God. Kipling, in his 
recessional is correct as he says, “God

Press of 1 That ^Locality.
• 4

of our fathers known of old, Lord of 
our fur^ flung battle lino beneath whose 
awful hand we hold dominion over 
palm and pine; msl well may we cry 
Lord God of Hosts, l>c with us yet. 
lest we forget. Lest we forget.*’ 
Tonight I well to sjienk of our in

dividual relation to the state, and i 
first let me remind you that the state j 
is the citizens creditor. It is true that 
we owe more than the state. \Ve owe 
tile world. There is unquestionably 
resting upon us nil tv universal indebt
edness. There is resting upon us an 
imperial indebtedness. We owe the em
pire. We have received from the mother 
land. There are ties that we may well 
consider imperishable, that bind us lo 
that little island across the sea. We 
have our heritage because Britons have 
thought and toiled and thought and 
fought. Other men, over sea men,, have 
labored and we have entered into their 
labors. Read Canadian history. It re
veals British blood and brains devoted 
to the interests of this country'. We 
owe the motherland not only for the 
country, but for - many of the ideals 
that go to mako^ this one of the best 
homelands that the sun shines on. We. 
owe more than the Empire. We owe 
the world. In this day h F tory reveals 
the solidity of the race. One people 
have enriched another. In our gardens 
as it has been said are the fruit of 
manx climes. The pear- and the peach 
that came from Asia, the lily' awl the 
tulip that came from the Levant, the 
carnation and the pink that came 
from Italy, the dahlia that came 
from the tablelands of Mexico, the 
hell trope from Peru, the fushia from 
from Chili. Flowers and plants from 
every quarter, and this is only a par
able of the fact that other nations 
have contributed in a thousand ways 
to make us what we are. The Italians 
and the French taught the world silk 
weav ng. The Venetians showed men 
how to make gin sis. A German erected 
the first paper mill, which means so 
ijiuch to the pulp industry. A Dutch
man began potteries. The Genoese 
taught the world to build 'ships, and 
so h story reveals the fact that 11a- 
t ons arc all indebted to each other. 
And yet while an imperial indebted
ness and a world-wide indebtedness 
nevertheless we are as individuals all 
indebted to the state of which we form 
a part. To see .this we only have to 
think of the national Messings that 
are ours. We owe it to the state that 
we arc members of a confederacy that 
reaches irom shore to shore, from the 
waters of the great (Atlantic to the 
shores of the mighty Pacific. That we 
are not provincial lets, but Canadians, 
the citizens of no mean country, a 
country that we may teach our child
ren to be proud of. A country of broad 
areas, of mighty natural feature^ of 
vast resources and with a future of 
undoubted far reaching dimensions, 
for we may. take our stand midway be 
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific on 
the breast of the virgin pra rie and in 
the cleas atmosphere of the unclouded 
heavens we may see the march of the 
incom fig millions who shall people 
this fair Canadian land. iWe owe the 
the state this, that today the hands of 
the East are clasped with the hands 1 f 
the West in the bands fend bonds of 
national life. jWe owe it to tne state 
that we have protection; that we are 
safe from the hands of the lawless; 
that we have freedom that none can 
count us as chattels to be bought and 
sold; that we have the schools t.uvl 
the state pieces at ous door; that we 
have the right to worship, none dar
ing to molest or make us afraid; that 
we have the. .Christian Sabbath; a 
Sabbath that is safeguarded by wise

and beneficent laws, such as is enjoy 
ed by few if any of the people of the 
earthr Well is it at times to think oi 
these tilings, well is it for us to look 
beyond our borders to cast our eyes 
upon other. nations and peoples that 
we may see how highly favored we are 
that we -may know how much we owe 
to God and the flag beneath which we 
live. Go to Russia, we see conditions 
that are intolerable. Go to Germany, 
we sve military burdens that arc crush 
ing. We go to France and wc see there 
a liberty that is little short- of license, 
and which must result ultimately in 
the damage of the nat onal life. Go 
even to England and we see there re
ligious and land conditions that1 are 
almost incompatible with the age in 
which we live. But when we turn our 
eyes to our own house we see the wid
est liberty and the moist splendid privji 
leges that are afforded to men on the 
face of the brtiad earth, and we can 
say with truth from a national stand
point that the lines «have fallen unto 
us in pleasant places and kve have a 
goodly heritage. We arc the debtors of 
the state. We owe it much and chiefly 
this, that we hold our destiny in our 
hands; that we govern ourselves; that 
we hold in our hands the ballot, a 

-■

Today 
are in the hands of

of government 
the people. |Uur

ought to take. As custodians of the 
state it is well for us to remember that 
the prosperity of the state is primar
ily upon the character of her citizens. 
It is something that is often forgot
ten. Politics are esteemed by many to 
be everything. They are hardly second 
ary. The great thing in the country is 
not the mines of the country, or the 
prairie of a country, or the forests of 
the country, or the climate of a coun
try, but the great thitifcf is the chfen 
acter of the people of the country, »and 
that country is possessed of the long
est wealth and the greatest essential

hands are on the helm oi the ship of | *° prosperity that has the largest-num 
state, and we can give her a prosper- , ()er of upright c tizens. If history has 
ouf voyage or bring her to the rocks, nhown us anything it has revealed the
As custodians of the state we need to 
see how important it is that wc be 
possessed as a people* of the requisite 
intelligence to discharge the duties of 
our high office. custodians of tIn
state we need intelligence. A man niay 
• 1 a very intelligent business m»• • hut 

he may not be &n intelligent farmer a 
a man may be an intelligent physician 
but he may know absolutely noth ng 
about law-, a man may be a good sea
man but I10 may be very ignorant of 
meçhan cs. No man undertakes a trade 
until he has learned it, and yet every 
one thinks himself qualified for the 
hardest of all trades, as Socrates call
ed it that of government. We look up
on the ocean today, wc see magnifi
cent ocean liners, float ng palaces, 
large enough almost to~carry the in
habitants of a small village, some
times carrying thousands oftimes bear
ing vast treasure. Think you any ivody 
of men under the sun would hand the 
direction of such leviathans of the deep 
into the hands of a man who knew 
nothing about navigating the mighty 
deep. No, the first requirement for such | 
a position is that mien might know 
the rocks and the reefs, thei channels 
and the charts, the winds and the 
waves. How seriouB a thing it is that 
the ballot should be in the hands of 
men who have no t high fdeals, who 
have no patriotic feelings, who have 
no scqse of responsibility. As custod
ians 01 the state we exercise our rights 
and cast a ballot hve owe it to the 
state that we grip the needs of our 
country, -that we see the path we

fact that the prosperity of a country 
has lieen in proportion to its moral 
aud religeous life. It is righteousness 
that exaltcth a nation, “TÏie nation/’ 
says the Almighty through Isaiah, 
“that will .not serve me shall per sh.’’ 
History seems to be little less than 
the story of the rise, the course, and 
the decline of nations. The past stands 
as a warning to the present, the 
wrecked ship stands as a warning to 
the navigator and points out the 
rocks and the shoals. The banqfeetting 
hall of Belshazzar was beh nd impregn
able walls and colossal gates and no 
foe could capture Babylon. Put revel 
and debauch in a single night render
ed weak the mighty walls and swung 
open the gates of the mighty city. Thfe 
intellectual life of Athens, the firmness 
and simplicity of Sparta went down 
before the powerful individual corrup
tion . Rome dazzled by her conquered 
wealth and intoxicated by her brilliant 
achievements went down before the 
power of internal luxury and vice. (The 
French nobility of the days of Louis 
the fourteenth reveled in the selfish in
dulgence of power anoX leaped the 
whirlwind in the awful days of the re
volution. There have been times of 
stress and storm that have\come upon 
every people and in these dayp the 
mightiest asset of the State hast been 
high moral and religeous character in 
the people. True manhood is the safe
guard of the people. As her men were 
the walls of Sparta so wilhher citiz
ens be the walls of Canada, and so it 

Continued on page three.

GET WISE II
And buy your Christmas goods early. 

We have the largest assortment of Toys 
Fancy Goods China etc. ever offered before.

Boy's Pants. Towels. Tumblers.

- A good Linen or Turk- Glass Tumbler, 15c.
To cicar out the lot.

25c.
ish Bath Towel. per half dozen, Limit 

half dozen to a custom-
9c. cr.

Nappies.

Glass Preserve Nap
les, 15c per half dozen, 
Limit half dozen to a 
customer.

Collars
See our great 

values in Silk and 
Lace Collars.

15c.

Mechanical
Toys.

To advertise our 
toys, wc offer on 
Saturday a me
chanical toy

15c.

Dolls.

We have just 
opened a large 
stock of dressed & 
undressed Dolls.

A nice dressed 
Doll any day.

10c.

Lamps

We have just 
opened a new lot 
of Lamps. If you 
are in need of a 
Lamp, you will 
find something to 
suit you here.

10c. and 15c.

We have opened 
in our store a io 
and 15c. room. You 
will find in this 
room many things 
suitable for Christ
mas gifts.

Lace
Balance

Lace,

3c. yard

of

Dish Pan,

* 14 qqart 
dish pan.

18c

tin

Shelled Walnuts, lb 32c
,, Almonds, lb 35c

Extract Lemon, bt. 8c
” Vanilla bt. 8c

Sultana Raisins, lb. 7c
Currants, pkg. 9c
S lbs. Onions, 25c
Surprise Soap, cake. 5c
Tomatoes, can. I0c
Prunes, lb. 6Xc
Mixed Fancy Cukes 10c
Salmon, can. lie
Condensed ( ream, can. 12c
1 lb. Jar Jam, 10c

Can Clams. Oc
Rising Sun Polish 7c
Seeded Raisins 2 pkgs 23c 
Molasses, gal 35c
Mixed Stanch, lb. 8c
Grapes lb, 14c
40c Chocolates, 35c
Mixed Chocolates and 
creams lb >13c
Fudge lb. 10c
Tiger 30c tea lb. 25c
Morses 30c tea lb. 25c
Union Blend 30c tea 25c
Morses 40c tea 35c
Union Blend 40c tea 35c


